Symphony Features
Ano in Piano Solo
Stella Ano, young Toledo pianist, will be the solo artist when the Bowling Green State Symphony Orchestra presents its first concert of the spring season at 8 p.m. Feb. 28, at 8:30 p.m. in the Uni-

Stella Ano, a sophomore at Mary Man College in Toledo, has as

The five-piece orchestra under the direction of Robert F. Pia-

The concert consists of the following:

Stella Ano for the University of Toledo Symphony Orchestra. Miss
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plenty of dough on campus
As pika’s hold hi week
situation hopeless,
coal supply good
By RALPH VILLEGAS
Relax everyone, the coal situation isn't as bad as you had hoped it would be. 28 KW has at least a 20 day supply of coal on hand, and promises for delivery of another 30 days. So we will still have our daily steam heat.

President Frank J. Proul does not anticipate a necessity for suspending any classes or changing the amount of coal the coal committee turns over to the students.

The railroad has already received the necessary coal for the final exams for second semester seniors. One of the students being charged students for violations in the city, Mayor Clar-...
**1950s Have It-- With Doey-dee Look**

By Iris IRWIN

You say you don't recognize that girl? Why that's Mary, but she has the newest "new look" now. The focus of 1950 is on the eyes which are made exotic with mascara and flecks of color. Bow-shaped lips are in, and a new attitude of posture and by legs, "says Vogue."

This year it's the tight skirt and "swing" that are in color, usually green or gold. Place a spot of color in the upper eye lashes on the eye lid and gently into the temple just above the upper eye lashes on the eye lid. Eye shadow in this mid-century scene of the marriage of Miss Jean Wehr, of Sigma Nu, received his degree in engineering to school. They were married at 6 p.m. today at the Gesu Church in Toledo. The groom, a DU, and his wife are now living at 1717 Ridge Terrace. They were bridesmaids. Miss Dolan was maid of honor.

**February Weddings Unite Many Boo Bee Students**

**Video Contest Open To Writers**

A nationwide collegiate writing competition is being sponsored by the Columbia Broadcasting System in conjunction with the emergence of new television networks. The competition is open to students in any college or university in the United States. A nomination blank must be secured by writing to Mrs. Mary K. Davis, CBS Awards, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 17, New York. The over-all competition is under the administration of the American Film Institute. The prize-winning entries will be announced on Parade this year, they recommended.

**Announcement**

This past weekend, ZBT had as its guests, members from its chapters at Ohio State, Miami (Ohio), Western Reserve, and Cornell. The new officers of DELTA are: Mary Gilleapie, Mary Allen, secretary; Phil Bilboa, secretary; and Don Leedy, chairman.

**Workshop Players Elect Officials**

At a recent meeting of the workshop players, Miss Emma Lou Rubiloff, of the Gesu Church in Cleveland, was elected president for the spring semester. Miss Blaier-Dolan was elected vice president.

**BARTLETTCRAM--**

Tom Bartlett Says:

Although there can be no dispute with the fact that college life is more lively and social under 24 age group to be the work you are doing. It is unfair to blame youngsters for doing things that they have never learned to do properly before going on to college. A super-amateur makes an excellent subject for a magazine but he is not likely to grow up to maturity unless he is taught proper control of his emotions. There are times when he has to be made aware of the benefits of advancement. For information on how to write, see Charles E. Bartlett, "How to Write," Little, Brown, Boston.

**BARTLETTFIELD'S INSURANCE**

**THIS POLICY AND SHIELD GIVES YOU COMPLETE PROTECTION**

PUTS IN THE POTS & PANS FOR ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES, COFFEE AND ROLLS

WE COOK AND DELIVER FREE

346 East Wooster Street

**February seems to be not only the month of birthdays but also the month of marriages between Bowling Green students.**

New initiates of ALPHA XI DELTA are Mary Gilleapie, Mary Allen, secretary; Phil Bilboa, secretary; and Don Leedy, chairman.

**New Officers**

The new officers of DELTA Upsilon for the second semester are: Gus Grozdon, president; Dale Hursh, George Konold, Ray Liederman, Phi Mu Omega has leased house at 134 South Prospect. A square dance, sponsored by the Delta Chi Club, will be held in the Women's Building on Friday, Feb. 25. The Alpha Tau Omegas entertained by the SIGs last week.

**Initiations**

The Alpha Xi Delta Fraternity initiated nine new members at its initiation dance held Friday evening. Jack Hursh, George Konold, Ray Liederman, Phi Mu Omega has leased house at 134 South Prospect. A square dance, sponsored by the Delta Chi Club, will be held in the Women's Building on Friday, Feb. 25. The Alpha Tau Omegas entertained by the SIGs last week.

**Initials**

Initiations of KAPPA DELTA were held last Tuesday night. The new initiates of KAPPA DELTA are: Gus Grozdon, president; Dale Hursh, George Konold, Ray Liederman, Phi Mu Omega has leased house at 134 South Prospect. A square dance, sponsored by the Delta Chi Club, will be held in the Women's Building on Friday, Feb. 25. The Alpha Tau Omegas entertained by the SIGs last week.

**Sights & Sounds**

The GAMMA PHIs entertained guests at a Sunday afternoon open house, while the THETA PHIs and DELTA SIGNS entertained by the SIGs last week.

**BETA SIGMA**

Members of BETA SIGMA are now reading comfortably in their new house. Newly elected officers are: Phil Bilboa, secretary; and Chuck Sherman, sergeant-at-arms.

**Panhel Plans Rush Schedule**

Panhellenic Council announced that the second series of informal rush parties will be held this weekend on Friday and Sat.

**Official Announcements**

This series is open to writers on television producing organizations at the four major networks in the United States. A nomination blank must be secured by writing to Mrs. Mary K. Davis, CBS Awards, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 17, New York. The over-all competition is under the administration of the American Film Institute. The prize-winning entries will be announced on Parade this year, they recommended.
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Who Asked You?

FEBRUARY 22, 1950

Wednesday

The Bowling Green Duplicate Bridge Club will hold its regular meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union. Every member is invited.

 Duplicate Bridge Club

The Student Business Association will hold its first meeting of the semester on Thursday, February 23, in the Lab School Gym at 7 p.m. Prizes will be awarded to first, second, and third place winners. The next meeting will be held in the Lab School Gym at 7 p.m. on Feb. 23. 

 OUTFIT FROM THE UFFI

The University's annual contest of intricate, diverse and enchanting clothing was held last week on the campus of the University of Washington, Feb. 11. On Thursday, February 8, the crested match of the University of Buf

Who is the author of the letter mentioned in the text? 

The author of the letter is Carolyn Shook, freshman, Lima, Ohio. 

Is the letter about a social event or a serious issue?

The letter is about a social event, specifically a bridge tournament.

What is the purpose of the letter?

The purpose of the letter is to invite Carolyn Shook's friends to join her in playing duplicate bridge.

Is there any indication in the letter about the winner?

There is no indication of who won the duplicate bridge tournament in the letter.

Does the letter mention any other social events or activities?

The letter does not mention any other social events or activities.

Is there any information about the social event in the letter?

Yes, the letter mentions that there will be a trip to the University of Washington and a visit to the city of Washington, D.C.

Who is the recipient of the letter?

Carolyn Snook, freshman, Lima, Ohio.

Is there any other information about Carolyn Snook?

There is no other information about Carolyn Snook in the letter.

Given the context of the letter, what might be the significance of the letter to Carolyn Snook?

The letter is significant to Carolyn Snook because it is an invitation to a social event, which is an opportunity for her to engage with her friends and participate in a fun activity.

Is there any information about the outcome of the event?

There is no information about the outcome of the event in the letter.

What can be inferred about the social dynamics of the university community from the letter?

The letter suggests that Carolyn Snook and her friends are involved in social activities and are interested in participating in events that are hosted by the university community.
Sidelines... with Chuck Albry

CAGE SEASON

A dead-heat season will be performing for the last time... in the local gym next Tuesday against Oklahoma City, Chelsea Shoes, Bob Green, Gene Dudley, Stan Weber, Ernie Rohrer and Fritz Fitnek will all wind up their careers before the home fans. We've aware that the students have cheered these men to the rafters over the past four years but we will look for some extra boost of hometown power for them on this last chance to give vocal approval of their deeds. They've earned every bit of it.

ARENA FINALE

Taking timely advantage of his recent publicity in SPORT MAGAZINE and THE SPORTING NEWS, and the fact he was playing Cleveland's Arena for the last time on a college, Chelsea Shoes wipped Marquette's Gene Bere's individual record of 33 points off the boards and hung up a new standard. The book now reads: Charles Shoes—Bowling Green—13 goals—10 free throws—38 points.

There were other scoring eruptions throughout the nation within the last week. In Bonavacce, 48 Temple precentums, damped in 42 against Munheberg to mark up a new high for Philadelphia's Convention Hall. Jim Spivey, Kentucky's 7 foot sophomore, rolled in 40 against Georgia Tech. And a week ago Saturday Bk. St. John's Bob Scawolak, 6-9 center, pushed the Buffalo Memorial Hall high to 38. Oh where, oh where, has the defense melted?

FIRST ALL-AMERICAN

The initial basketball All-American made its appearance recently, offered by THE SPORTING NEWS and its nation-wide board of experts. Topping the vote was Vincenz's Paul Arius, who currently is ranked second in the country's major college poll. Dick Schmitteller, Ohio State's super athlete, was named the reserve All-American, while John Shummers of Southern California and Holy Cross's Bob Cousey (do I hear any argument over that?) were the fourth and fifth choices. Topping the voting was Villanova's Paul Arius, who in his third year, 1940-41, had led the Big East Conference in scoring. This, in flu of the last week. I've Borsavage, 6-8 Temple pivotman, is actually a converted breaststroker. The Lakewood, O., flash belongs. The Lakewood, O., flash belongs.

NEW SWIM ACE

Next Chick, Swim Coach Bob Cooper's new free style threat is actually a converted breaststroker. The Lakewrock, O., flash belongs. The Lakewock, O., flash belongs.
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Cincinnati Dunked; Ohio Relays Next

By Jim Duery

In high spirits after their decisive 44-33 victory over a highly favored Cincinnati team last Saturday, Bowling Green's swim team is preparing this week for the Ohio College Relays to be held Saturday at Paramore College in Covington.

The Falcon veterans—defending champions and annual winners of the relays since they were inaugurated in 1947—will have the chance to add another notch to their belt. They've earned every bit of it like to ask for a special outburst of lung power for them on this last chance to give vocal approval of their deeds. They've earned every bit of it.

The Ballers, annually held in high esteem in national scholastic circle, is a true test of the highly placed colleges. They defeated Bowling Green here last year by a score of 35-30.

The Bookers had little opposition in their events, scoring a tentative 116 points as compared to Washington & Jefferson's 56 points.

The Arizona State Relays will be held at Galati, Ohio, 17-26, in the next two week-bus.
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A fullIoase International News service team that has been following those wins they soared to the top of the Big East. A major triumph over his team's recent victory over Wittenberg, Coach Duery has been kept on the top of the heap all season after their early win over Long Island. Basically harmony is the swimmer with one that makes him tick
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Women Swimmers Swamp Ohio State

Spalshing home first in seven of the ten events, Bowling Green’s women’s swimming team posted a convincing 60-33 victory over the Ohio State Buckeyes Saturday. The local luminary also took five second places in recording their triumph.

This is a possibility that Cincinnati will come here to meet the women’s team at 2 p.m. today. It was not known at press time whether the Downtowners would be able, to arrange transport to the University of Cincinnati to see a break-down suffered by the school’s lassies.

Meets are scheduled for both the 25 and 50 yd. breaststroke events, and a 400 yd. medley relay. Concurrently with the swimming will be a track meet.

Table Tennis

For entries in the men’s intramural double Table Tennis Tournament has been set for 2 p.m. Thursday. Teams can sign up in the basement corridor of the M.O.G. Gym.

Sports In Shorts

By DELORIS ORRINE

The Intramural Basketball League, composed of 21 participating teams, will begin the 1950 season this week. Games will be played Monday and Thursday at 4 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday at 9 p.m. "Thurman" is a possible century with the well-earned win. She scored firsts in both the 25 and 50 yd. breaststroke events, and a 400 yd. medley relay. Happiest of the Congratulations breaststroke champion and may have set a new American Intercollegiate record for the 50 yd. distance.

Terry Meiner placed first in the diving, swam in the winning 100 yd. freestyle quartet, and came second to Jo Wickers in the breaststroke race.

Polly Deshues paced the 25 yd. breaststroke swimmers, reaching the Ohio’s Weldall in the 50 yd. version. Sally Buck won the 50 yd. breaststroke, was second in the 50 yd. medley and swam in the 75 yd. medley relay.

Nancy Koupert took second honors in the 50 yd. breaststroke and won both the 25 and 50 yd. breaststroke events, while Barbara King was the other member of the free style quartet.

Most exciting event from the spectators point of view was the 50 yd. medley relay in which swimmer outside the pool, then blew up a balloon till the spectator point of view was the

Bowlimg Green Rates High

In National Cage Statistics

Bowling Green has moved into second place in field goal percentage among major colleges while Charlie Share was passed by Villa-


Revised Intramural ratings were: Biff Brygg, Benoel Gries, Ann Grestam, Vern Hoffting, Dorothy King, Jean Wickers, and David Murin.

To be eligible for National rat-

ing, one must receive a grade of 16 in the written exam and 80 in the practical.

Intramural rating requires a grade of 75 in the written and 71 in the practical exam. Candidates are examined by a board composed of a National Judge and rated Na-

An important meeting for Bowling Green Club members, tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the South Gym. Any woman interested in joining the club this semester is invited to attend this meeting.

Table Tennis

For entries in the men’s intramural double Table Tennis Tournament has been set for 2 p.m. Thursday. Teams can sign up in the basement corridor of the M.O.G. Gym.

The All-Star Basketball game will be played tomorrow in the North Gym at 8 p.m. Spectators are welcome.

The following women have passed the National Practical and Written examinations and are qualified as National Basketball Officials for two years: Marilyn Cline, Pauline Trowbridge, and Arnoldie Bolandick.

Interviews are to be conducted by the Intramural BABY MAKES THREE

CHARLIE SHARE strikes a familiar pose as he hooks in two of his Cleveland Arena record-breaking 50 points last Saturday against Bowling-Welles. The popular cager has been the sub-

ject of many magazine and newspaper write-ups as he makes completion of his senior year at G.B.

Individuality, George Buck is 12th among major schools in field goal percentage at 79.5%. Field goal percentage finds Share 10th with 46.7% and Buck 14th with 48.2%.

The national leader including all schools of all sizes is Morris Har-

The national leader including all schools of all sizes is Morris Har-

Junior Class Meets

Tom Hagan, president of the junior class, announced that the junior class tomorrow night at 8:30 in the Union. Discussions will be made up of Bowling Green students.

The main events of the evening are William Jordan, B.G. track star, and the格斗者Glenen Glorze from Northern Ohio. These two will be introduced.
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